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A WORD FROM THE PASTOR: 
 

MEN OF ST. HELENA -  CONSIDER BECOMING 
A DEACON:  St. Helena Parish is 

growing.  We are currently being served by 
three Piarist priests and three Piarist 
seminarians and a lot of lay volunteers, but we 
are missing a vital member of the parish 
ministry team - a deacon.  If you would like 
more information about becoming a deacon, 
please contact the parish rectory. 

A deacon is an ordained minister of the Catholic 
Church. There are three groups, or "orders," of 
ordained ministers in the Church: 
bishops, presbyters and deacons. Deacons are 
ordained as a sacramental sign to the Church and to the world of 
Christ, who came "to serve and not to be served." The entire 
Church is called by Christ to serve, and the deacon, in virtue of his 
sacramental ordination and through his various ministries, is to be 
a servant in a servant-Church.  

All ordained ministers in the Church are called to functions of 
Word, Sacrament, and Charity, but bishops, presbyters and 
deacons exercise these functions in various ways. As ministers of 
Word, deacons proclaim the Gospel, preach, and teach in the 
name of the Church. As ministers of Sacrament, deacons baptize, 
lead the faithful in prayer, witness marriages, and conduct wake 
and funeral services As ministers of Charity, deacons are leaders 
in identifying the needs of others, then marshaling the 
Church's resources to meet those needs. Deacons are also 
dedicated to eliminating the injustices or inequities that cause such 
needs. But no matter what specific functions a deacon performs, 
they flow from his sacramental identity. In other words, it is not 
only WHAT a deacon does, but WHO a deacon is, that is 
important. 

When the diaconate was restored as a permanent order in the 
hierarchy, the Second Vatican Council declared that it could be 
opened to “mature married men," later clarified to mean men over 
the age of 35. This is in keeping with the ancient tradition of the 
Church, in which married men were ordained into ministry. Also in 
keeping with ancient practice is the expectation that while a 
married man may be ordained, an ordained man, if his wife should 
die, may not marry again without special permission. 

There are many reasons for you to consider becoming a 
deacon.  First, bring it to prayer and see if the Lord might be 
calling you, and then contact the rectory for more information 
about this exciting ordained ministry.        Fr. David 

 

Sts. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael -  
Feast September 29 

Angels are special messengers for God, but the three Archangels 
Michael, Gabriel and Raphael are the only angels named in Sacred 
Scripture, and all three have important roles in the history of 
salvation. 

Saint Michael is the "Prince of the Heavenly Host," the leader of all 
the angels. His name is Hebrew for "Who is like God?" and was 
the battle cry of the good angels against Lucifer and his followers 
when they rebelled against God. He is mentioned four times in the 
Bible, in Daniel 10 and 12, in the letter of Jude, and in 
Revelation.  Michael appears in Daniel’s vision as “the great 
prince” who defends Israel against its enemies; in the Book of 
Revelation, he leads God’s armies to final victory over the forces 

of evil. Devotion to Michael is the oldest angelic devotion, rising in 
the East in the fourth century. The Church in the West began to 
observe a feast honoring Michael and the angels in the fifth 

century. 

Michael, whose forces cast down Lucifer and the evil spirits into 
Hell, is invoked for protection against Satan and all evil. Pope Leo 
XIII, in 1899, having had a prophetic vision of the evil that would 
be inflicted upon the Church and the world in the 20th century, 
instituted a prayer asking for Saint Michael's protection to be said 
at the end of every Mass. 

Christian tradition recognizes four offices of Saint Michael: (i) to 
fight against Satan (ii) to rescue the souls of the faithful from the 
power of the enemy, especially at the hour of death. (iii) to be the 
champion of God's people, (iv) to call away from earth and bring 
men's souls to judgment. 

Gabriel also makes an appearance in Daniel’s visions, announcing 
Michael’s role in God’s plan. His best-known appearance is an 
encounter with a young Jewish girl named Mary, who consents to 

bear the Messiah: ”I am Gabriel, who stand before God." (Luke 1, 
19) 

Saint Gabriel, whose name means "God's strength," is mentioned 
four times in the Bible. Most significant are Gabriel's two mentions 
in the New Testament: to announce the birth of John the Baptist 
to his father Zacharias, and the at Incarnation of the Word in the 
womb of Mary. Christian tradition suggests that it is he who 
appeared to St. Joseph and to the shepherds, and also that it was 
he who "strengthened" Jesus during his agony in the garden of 
Gethsemane.  The apocryphal Gospel of St. James says that 
Gabriel also announced to both St. Ann and St. Joachim that they 
would have a child that they would name Mary and that Mary 
would be the mother of “Our Lord.” 

Raphael’s activity is confined to the Old Testament story of Tobit. 
There he appears to guide Tobit’s son Tobiah through a series of 
fantastic adventures which lead to a threefold happy ending: 
Tobiah’s marriage to Sarah, the healing of Tobit’s blindness, and 
the restoration of the family fortune.  

The name Raphael means "God has healed,” which is appropriate 
because of his healing of Tobias' blindness in the Book of 
Tobit.  His office is generally accepted by tradition to be that of 
healing and acts of mercy. Raphael is also identified with the 
angel in John 5:1-4 who descended upon the pond and bestowed 
healing powers upon it so that the first to enter it after it moved 
would be healed of whatever infirmity he was suffering. 

It is Raphael who tells us that he is, in fact, one of seven 
archangels:  ”I am the angel Raphael, 
one of the seven, who stand before 
the Lord” (Tob 12:15).  It is the 
Jewish Book of Enoch that provide the 
names of the other four:  Saraqael, 
Remiel, Uriel, and Raquel.  All of the 
archangels have roles of spiritual 
guidance and intervention.  

The memorials of Gabriel and Raphael 
were added to the Roman calendar in 
1921. The 1970 revision of the 
calendar joined their feasts to 
Michael’s. Each of these archangels 
performs a different mission in 
Scripture: Michael protects; Gabriel 
announces; Raphael guides. Earlier belief that inexplicable events 
were due to the actions of spiritual beings has given way to a 
scientific world-view and a different sense of cause and effect. Yet 

believers still experience God’s protection, communication, and 
guidance in ways which defy description. We cannot dismiss 
angels too lightly. 

ST. L BRONX,  
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TIME CAPSULE:  As you can see, a group of volunteers is 

renovating our Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in the parking 
lot.  The stump of the old oak tree has been removed, and we 
shall cover it with cement and build a field stone base for the 
statues.  Since we have just celebrated our Diamond Jubilee last 
year, we thought that this might be a good opportunity to bury a 
TIME CAPSULE. Therefore, you are invited to bring to the 
RECTORY any old photos, or pins, or other small ST. HELENA 
CHURCH OR SCHOOL MEMORABILIA to be included in the 
capsule.  You may also bring any petition requests that you may 
have for Our Blessed Mother.   
These objects and requests must be brought by Wednesday, 
September 28.  This should be an exciting event in the life and 
history of our parish.  If you have any questions, please call the 
rectory at 718-892-3232. 

 

ALUMNI REUNION COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
NEEDED: 

We are planning THREE St. Helena School alumni reunions.  One 
for the classes 1940-1969, a second for the classes 1970-1999, 
and a third for the classes 2000-2016.  We are NOW looking for 
people from those years who are willing to give of their time and 
talent to serve on one of the three committees that we are forming 
to plan those celebrations.  Please either call the rectory at       
718-892-3232 or send an email to sthelenarc@yahoo.com to let 
us know that you would like to participate in planning your special 
alumni event.  
 

OPEN HOUSE FOR CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOLS  
IN THE BRONX 

 

 

All Hallows  10/9 (Sunday)           12-4PM 
Aquinas  10/2 (Sunday)             1-3PM 
Cardinal Hays  10/15 (Saturday)         10AM-1PM 
Cardinal Spellman 10/23 (Sunday)           11AM-3PM 
Cathedral  10/23 (Sunday)           12-2:30PM 
LaSalle   10/15 (Saturday)         10AM-2PM 
Mt. St. Ursula  10/23 (Sunday)           10AM-1PM 
Loyola   10/6 (Thursday)            5:30PM and 
   10/26 (Wednesday)     5:30PM 
Msgr. Scanlan  10/15 (Saturday)          1-4PM 
Notre Dame (Manhattan)10/30 (Sunday)           2:30-5PM 
Sacred Heart  10/7 (Friday) Reservations needed 
St. Catherine’s  10/23 (Sunday)           11AM-2PM 
St. Jean Baptiste 10/15 (Saturday)          2-5PM 
St. Raymond’s Boys 10/16 (Sunday)           12-3:30PM 
St. Raymond’s Girls 10/14 (Friday)           5PM 
Xavier   10/22 (Saturday)         1-4PM 
 

 

 

 

PARISH ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 

Banns of Marriage 
I—Anthony Villafaña-Janet Bravo 

I—Jose Pomavilla-Maria Mayancela 
 

50/50 DRAWING: The Sept. 18 winners are: No. 13 & No. 341 @ $26 
 

 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION REGISTRATION for  the 

2016-2017 school year will continue this weekend in the 

rectory after all Masses. You may also register for First 

Communion, Confirmation, RCIA or regular religious 

education classes with Fr. Richard at the rectory during the 

weekdays.  

 ADULT SACRAMENT PREPARATION-Classes are 

beginning for adults who would like to receive the 

sacraments of Baptism, Reconciliation, First Holy 

Communion, and/or Confirmation.  Spanish sessions take 

place every Sunday from 10-11:15AM in the green building. 

The sacraments will be received at the Easter Vigil in April 

2017.  If you are interested, contact Fr. Richard or call the 

rectory at 718-892-3232 and leave your contact information.  

 ENGLISH RCIA CLASS will begin today Sun., Sept. 25 

from 3-4PM in the downstairs rectory meeting room. 

 YOUTH MINISTRY LEADERSHIP TEAM has been 

organized. Experience working with youth (teenagers) is 

helpful for this youth ministry. If you are an adult and are 

interested in joining our leadership team, please contact      

Fr. Richard in the Rectory at 718-892-3232. 

 BIBLE STUDY-The Fall Semester class has begun  and is 

Church History. It meets every Tuesday both at 1PM and 

7:30PM in the green building. This Tuesday, we will 

discuss St. Helena, the 4th Century, and the  early Church 

Councils. You can attend one class or as many as you like. 

Everyone is welcome. 

 SPANISH CHARISMATIC CATHOLIC CONCERT 

takes place every Monday evening at 7PM.  There will be a 

special 30th anniversary concert on Sat., October 8 from 12-

5PM. The cost is $7/person including a meal. 

 NATIONAL HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH-The 

observance, September 15 - October 15, r ecognizes the 

contributions made to and the important presence of Hispanic 

and Latino Americans in the United States and celebrates 

their heritage and culture.  About one-third of all Catholics in 

the United States are Latinos. Hispanics make up more than 

HALF of the Catholic population in the Archdiocese of New 

York and over 60% of St. Helena's parishioners. They have a 

profound and positive influence on our country through their 

strong commitment to family, faith, hard work, and service.   

 FOUNDATIONS OF OUR CATHOLIC FAITH-This is a 

continuation of last semester's course. It will be conducted in 

Spanish by Fr. Nelson every Tuesday evening from 7-8:30PM 

in the cafeteria. 

 FINANCE COUNCIL MEMBERS NEEDED-If you have 

a degree in business or accounting or have experience 

running a business or managing money, etc., then we would 

like you to consider joining the Parish Finance Council.  If 

you are interested, please call the Rectory at 718-892-3233.  

 PARISH BOOKSTORE has opened. Now Available in 

the Bookstore:  St. Patrick's Cathedral. A beautiful book 

with dozens of unseen photos This coffee table book explores 

the cathedral’s legacy as told by Timothy Cardinal Dolan, 

Bishop Robert Barron, Dr. Henry Kissinger, Stephen Colbert, 

and many others. Published by Edition du Signe. Available in 

English and Spanish.  The book retails for $40, but it is now 

ON SALE in the bookstore, along with Mother Teresa Holy 

Cards, also available in English and Spanish. 

 FREE FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS-St. Helena’s 

Parish NOW has a subscription to an online platform called 

FORMED, which is a kind of Netflix for Catholics, and so 

all parishioners now have unlimited access to faith formation 

programs, Bible Studies, Catholic-themed movies, e-books 

and much more. A number of Spanish-language resources are 

also available on FORMED. All you need to enter is the 

Parish Code: 2KQQYD. Go to www.formed.org. 

TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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 BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASSES for  October  will 

be held at 7PM on October 13 and 27. 

 A COURSE IN MIRACLES - Rogier F. van Vlissingen is 

teaching a class using the 3rd edition of the book A Course 

in Miracles, Combined Valume, written by Helen Schucman, 

a professor of medical psychology at Colombia University, 

and published by the Foundation For Inner Peace. The book 

describes itself as a course which contains a curriculum to 

bring about spiritual transformation.  The class meets every 

Sunday from 3-4:30PM in the green Family Life Center .  

The book is available on Amazon, and the suggested 

donation for the course is $7 per session for the general 

public and any donation per session for St. Helena 

parishioners.  Everyone is welcome, and for more 

information, call 917-549-0959.  

 BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP-A Bereavement 

Support Group has begin at St. Helena. The group is 

intended for those who are grieving the loss of a loved one 

or a dear friend.  There will be TWO sessions, one in 

English at 11AM, and another in Spanish at 2PM, both in the 

green building. To register or for more information about 

this program, contact either:  Jessica Perez at 

jeniperez_s@yahoo.com or  Stephanie Colon at 

srcolon610@gmail.com or  917-504-4455. 

 CARNEGIE HALL GOSPEL CONCERT-Carnegie 

Hall’s 2016-17 season has been announced, and one of the 

concerts offered this season will be A Night of Inspiration a 

wonderful program of gospel music led by composer, music 

director and producer Ray Chew on Tues., Dec. 6 at 8PM. 

Tickets are now available to groups of 15 or more before the 

general public! We are wondering if there is enough interest 

in having a group go from the parish. Ticket prices are as 

follows: 
 

  $72.90 - Parquet 

 $72.90 (front) or $54.90 – Dress Circle 

 $30.50 – Dress Circle Obstructed View 

            $32.40 ($27 if paid for right away) – Balcony 

        $18 00– Balcony Obstructed View 
 

If you are interested in attending this Gospel Concert, please 

call the rectory at 718-892-3232 and let us know which 

ticket you would like to order, and as soon as we have 

requests for 15 tickets, we shall place the group order. 

 THANK YOU TO WALGREENS for  conducting the 

free flu shot clinic here at St. Helena last weekend.  Nearly 

30 people received free flu shots.  We look forward to 

hosting another clinic here next year.  

 

 SICK AND DECEASED members of the par ish are 

remembered in the Offertory Prayers.  If you know of any 

current or former parishioners who are seriously ill or have 

passed, or you know of any sick parishioners who need Holy 

Communion brought to them, please contact the rectory at 

718-892-3232 and let us know about their condition.  

 HOLY WATER-Many religions use holy water for cleansing, 

protection, and blessing. It is sanctified by a priest or similar 

position in a church and is only holy water if it is sanctified. 

Holy means to be sanctified, so by sanctifying it yourself, it is 

not necessarily holy. You may come to the rectory or the 

sacristy to obtain Blessed Holy Water. 

 KNITTING PRAYER MINISTRY-Do you like to 

knit?  We are looking for people to knit either Prayer Shawls 

or Prayer Pockets.  You can knit them either in your own 

home, or you can come to the Church for a group knitting.  If 

you are interested in this new ministry, please call the 

rectory at 718-892-3232.   

 PRAYER AND LIFE WORKSHOP is a free 15-week 

course in Spanish for adults who seek a more vibrant and 

vivid presentation of Jesus and a true adaptation to the needs 

of our present society. Its emphasis is on love, which is a 

transforming power, rather than fear and punishment. It is 

being held here on Thurs. evenings from 7-9PM. 

 ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BECOMING A 

CATHOLIC, or are you an Adult Needing Communion, 

Confirmation, or the Convalidation of Your Marriage? 

Make an appointment with one of the parish priests by 

calling 718-892-3232. Leave your contact information, and a 

priest will get back to you to set up an appointment. 

 APARTMENTS WANTED-Within the Parkchester area. If 

you know of one that is available, please call the Rectory. 

 

ST HELENA SCHOOL NEWS 
 

 NO SCHOOL on Wednesday, September 28, due to 

Teachers Conference Day. 

 PILOT PROGRAM-We are proud to report that                

St. Helena's School has been selected to pilot Blended 

Learning for the 2016-17 academic year. More details about 

this exciting program will soon follow. 
 

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 FAMILY DAY-BE INVOLVED, STAY INVOLVED is 

The National Center on Addiction and Substance Abuse’s 

national initiative to promote simple acts of parental 

engagement as key ways to help prevent risky substance use 

in children and teens. Family Day will be celebrated across 

the country on September 26. To learn more about Family 

Day and to join parents all across America in taking the 

Family Day STAR Pledge, log on to 

www.CASAFamilyDay.org. 
 SERRA CLUB LUNCHEON MEETING on Wed., Sept. 

28 at Noon at Eastwood Manor, 3371 Eastchester Rd.  Cost 

of the luncheon is $25.  This month's speaker will be Rev. 

Dennis Williams, pastor of Holy Rosary/Nativity of Our 

Blessed Lady parishes in the Bronx. 
 MENTAL WELLNESS WORKSHOP will cover  topics 

like dementia, depression, anxiety, effective communication 

skills, and strategies for healthy aging. The workshop will be 

held at PEP, 1525 Unionport Rd., starting Thursday, 

OFFERING ENVELOPES 
 

Sunday, September 18, 2016                              $4,940.79 

St. Joseph’s Seminary                                           1,515.00 
 

Our weekly budget, (Nuestro presupuesto semanal es) $4,231.00 
 

Thank you to everyone for your generosity and for your support and 

for all that you do for St. Helena’s Parish. We have some major 

expenses coming up, and  I am glad to report that we greatly 

exceeded our weekly budget goal. Keep up the good work. 

Remember, everyone is welcome here at St. Helena. We are your 

spiritual home, and your support means a lot, and together, we are 

making a difference. 
 

 

Gracias a todos por su generosidad y por todo lo que hacen por esta 

Iglesia de St. Helena. 



September 29 from 12-2PM and will run for  5 weeks. 

Lunch is included. The workshop is FREE thanks to a grant 

from the NY Foundation for Eldercare.  
 THE ITALIAN APOSTOLATE OF THE 

ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK invites you to attend 

the 2016 Columbus Day Mass and Parade at St. Patrick’s 

Cathedral on Monday, October 10 at 9:30AM. Call the 

Rectory if you would like tickets to the parade or the Mass. 
 DAN SCHUTTE CONCERT-Dan Schutte, the composer 

of “Here I Am Lord” and “Table of Plenty” will offer an 

evening of music, prayer, and reflection focused on the 

Jubilee Year of Mercy on Friday, October 14 at 7PM at St. 

Therese Church, 120 Monroe Ave., Cresskill, NJ   They will 

take up a free will offering. 
 PILGRIMAGE TO THE NATIONAL SHRINE-Join 

Timothy Cardinal Dolan on an upcoming pilgrimage to 

Mary’s Shrine in the United States – the Basilica of the 

National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception in 

Washington, D.C. on Saturday, October 15.  We will be 

making a special Year of Mercy pilgrimage there, and I am 

sure it will be a day of great spiritual value. We will have an 

opportunity to tour this magnificent church, where Fr. David 

was ordained, pass through the Holy Door, go to confession, 

and celebrate Mass.  Buses are departing from several 

locations throughout the Archdiocese of New York. For 

more information and to register, please 

visit www.archny.org/mercy.  
 LITURGICAL MINISTER WORKSHOP is intended for  

all who exercise a ministry at the Eucharist, from musicians 

and lectors to Eucharistic ministers and ushers.  The 

workshop will focus on things that inspire people to do their 

ministries.  Lunch will be provided.  The workshop will take 

place on Saturday, October 15 from 10:30AM - 1:30PM at 

St. Therese Parish Center, 120 Monroe Ave., Cresskill, 

NJ.  The cost is $25. 
 HALL OF FAME AWARDS DINNER at Monsignor  

Scanlan High School on Saturday, October 22 from 5-

9PM.  The dinner  will recognize the contr ibutions of: 

Dave Smith ’60, Ann Pavelka Smith ’62, Michael Mullen 

’55, Thomas Renaghan ’56, Sr. Eileen Clifford, O.P., and  

Br. Joseph Maura, FMS.  Even if you cannot attend, you 

may purchase a journal ad or a sponsorship for this 

event.  For more information, call 718-430-0100 X13. 

 WORLD LEADERS MADE COMMITMENTS TO ONE 

MILLION MORE REFUGEE CHILDREN-World 

leaders made education a priority at this week’s refugee 

summit in New York and announced pledges to improve 

access to education for a million more refugee children. If 

leaders follow up, these commitments will transform lives. 

This is a great first step, but there is still much more to do to 

get an education to the rest of 2.7 million out-of-school 

refugee children. 

 1/3 OF ALL PRIESTS HAVE LEFT DAMASCUS-A 

Syrian archbishop has reported that “one in three priests has 

chosen to leave Damascus towards more peaceful 

countries.” Discussing the grave problems facing the Church 

in Syria, Archbishop Samir Nassar of Damascus added, 

“What will our Church become without priests? … Will we 

become the guardians of rocks, pebbles and stones?”   

 NEED SOMEONE TO RUN ERRANDS?  If you are a 

senior living in Parkchester, PEP has a volunteer who can 

run errands for you.  The volunteer is available every Friday 

in the late morning/early afternoon.  If you need this service, 

call 718-409-1619 and speak with either Nicole or Gordon.  

 ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW YORK HAS ITS OWN OFF-

BROADWAY THEATRE-This is the second season for the 

newly renovated The Sheen Center for Thought & Culture, 

18 Bleecker St., NY, a forum to highlight the true, the good, 

and the beautiful as they have been expressed throughout the 

ages.  The Sheen Center aspires to present the heights and 

depths of human expression in thought and culture.  This 

weekend, you will receive a brochure featuring their Fall/

Winter Program of events, two of which are:    Today, 

Sunday, September 25 at 3PM, the Center  will                                 

present How The Nuns of New Y ork Tamed The Gangs of 

New York, an explosive new play that celebrates the 200-

year legacy of the Sisters of Charity of New York.  Tickets 

are $20. On Saturday, October 8 at 10AM, Timothy Cardinal 

Dolan will present a FREE talk on the Saints of New Y ork, a 

discussion about the large number of men and women 

recognized by the Church as saints, who have called New 

York City their home, as well as others currently being 

considered for canonization. There are MANY other exciting 

programs available. See the brochure for more details and for 

tickets visit www.SheenCenter.org or call 212-925-2812. 

 THREE MEXICAN PRIESTS KIDNAPPED THEN 

TWO KILLED:  Two Mexican priests were kidnapped and 

murdered in the state of Veracruz on September 18. The two 

priests, Fathers Alejo Nabor Jimenes Juarez and Joe Alfredo 

Juarez de la Cruz, were seized on Sunday evening at their 

parish in Poza Rica. Their bullet-riddled bodies were found 

by the side of a road near the town on Monday morning. A 

third man, a lay parish worker, was also kidnapped but 

survived.  The two priests served in a low-income 

neighborhood, in an area where drug-related gang violence 

has been common. The priests knew their killers but there 

was no immediate explanation for the killings. Another 

Mexican Catholic priest was kidnapped just a few days after 

the two priests were murdered in the state of Veracruz.      

  Fr. José Alfredo Lopez Guillen was abducted from his 

parish in the state of Michoacan. The priest's car is also 

missing, as are some items taken from his parish church. His 

fate is unknown. Michoacan has been plagued by drug-

related violence.  

 ADORATION CHAPEL-Holy Cross Parish, 620 Thieriot 

Avenue, has an Adoration Chapel, which is open Monday-

Friday from 10AM - 9PM. 

 

Please Pray for the Sick of our Parish 

Joanne Frances Bernadette Sanabria, Sylvia Carballo,  

Ruben Mercado, Mike Adorno, Catherine Holden, 

Carmelle and Nicole Antoine, Indrowdi Sadu, Rosa Pena,  

Adam Mary, Brenda Jackson, James Leunge,  

Carol Primak, Lucy Cannavacciuolo, Joan Ricci, 

Aaron Sylvester, Sean Gaffney, Peter Vaccaro, Gino Vaccaro,  

Veronica Gonzalez, Bertha Mero, Ronald Horne, Doris Waldropt, 

Milagro Vasquez, Juana Carmen Rodriguez, Ynes Tavarez,  

Theresa Delevan, Neil Duggan, Annamma, Humberto Prieto,  

Fr. Jesús Alvarez Ferat, Sch.P., Jenny Mauro 
 
 

Please Pray for the Deceased and their Grieving Families:  

Jorge Betancourt, Lorelei Williams, Msgr. John Mescall 

George and Mary Jane Gisselbrecht, Fidela Tougove 

Louisa Josefa Massanet, Jose Cartagena, Stephen Bonneau,  

Julio Zunun, Alma Quinones, Alberto Mendoza, Shanta Cruz 

http://www.archny.org/mercy


 CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER NETWORK-Check out 

RESPONSE 2017, which is a free guide listing nearly 200 

faith-based volunteer programs. Volunteers serve full-time 

for periods of one week to one year or more. To receive a 

free copy of RESPONSE 2017, call 800-543-5046 or e-mail 

info@catholicvolunteernetwork.org. Website: 

www.catholicvolunteernetwork.org for  more info. 

 FORGIVING FINES-NYC is reducing penalties and 

interest for many violations issued by City agencies for a one

-time 90-day period from Sept. 12 - Dec. 12.  To take 

advantage of this opportunity to reduce the amount you owe 

the city, visit nyc.gov/forgivingfines  

 HOMESCHOOLERS can earn up to 60 college credits 

online at Angelicum Academy.  Enroll now at angelicum.net 

or call 410-282-6172.  Credits accepted by NYU.  

 NOURISHMENT FOR SENIORS: Are you a SNAP-

eligible senior citizen living in NYC? You may qualify for a 

free monthly food package. For more information, call   

917-982-2564. www.nycommonpantry.org 
 

TRIVIA:   

 Hagiography is the branch of learning that has for its 

object the history of the saints and their veneration. 

 The part of the back that  you cannot quite reach to 

scratch is called the Acnestis. 

  Pope Urban VII reigned for 13 calendar days in 1590, 

the shortest papal tenue in history. 

 Autumn began on Thurs., Sept. 22 at 10:21AM. It is one 

of  two days of the year when the sun shines directly on the 

equator and night and day are nearly the same length. 

 The Catholic Church replaced many pagan equinox 

celebrations with Catholic observances. For example, this 

Thursday’s feast, Michaelmas (the Feast of St. Michael and the 

Archangels) was moved to Sept. 29, so it won’t be near the 

equinox.  
 

ANUNCIOS EN ESPANOL 
 

 

IMPORTANTE:  La ser ie PRO-VIDA se ha pospuesto. Ya les 

informaré al respecto. Estén atentos, por favor. 

 CAPSULA DEL TIEMPO: Un grupo de voluntar ios de 

nuestra comunidad se ha propuesto renovar el santuario de la 

Virgen de Guadalupe. Hemos visto la oportunidad de hacer 

una “Cápsula del Tiempo”, esto es, colocaremos en una caja 

tus peticiones y esto será sellado en el cemento de la base de 

la Virgen. Si tienes fotos de grupo de la comunidad o 

peticiones que hacer, tráelas el próximo miércoles a las 6.30 

pm. Rezaremos el rosar io, pondremos los objetos en la 

caja y la sellaremos para después clocar encima la estatua de 

la Virgen.   

 CLASES DE RCIA: Estas clases son dictadas por  el P. 

Nelson los domingos de 10 am a 11.15 am, para preparar a 

personas adultas en el camino de la fe. Si te falta algún 

sacramento (Bautismo, Primera Comunión o Confirmación) 

ven a esta clase para aprender acerca de tu fe, recibir tus 

sacramentos y vivir tu vida en plenitud. Las clases 

comienzan el domingo 25 de septiembre.  Aprovecha esta 

oportunidad.  

 CLASES DE PREPARACION PARA EL BAUTISMO: 

Se realizan cada segundo y cuarto jueves de cada mes a las 

7 pm en la Iglesia. Entrada por  el parqueadero. Se 

recuerda que deben inscribirse previamente en la rectoría. 

Los bautismos en Español se realizan los segundos y cuartos 

sábados de cada mes a las 2.30 pm.  

 MIERCOLES DE LA MISERICORDIA: Todos los 

miércoles a las 7 pm. El próximo miércoles se realizará el 

sellamiento de la base donde se colocará la Virgen de 

Guadalupe. Antes de ello se colocará la caja con las 

peticiones de ustedes, que quedará como recuerdo para el 

futuro. Están invitados a venir a las 6.30 pm para rezar 

juntos el rosario y sellar  definitivamente la “Cápsula del 

Tiempo” con todas las peticiones y recuerdos.  

 GRUPO DE ORACIÓN: Todos los lunes de 7 pm a 9 pm. 

Ven a alabar al Señor con tus hermanos y hermanas!!!  

 CONCIERTO CARISMATICO: El grupo de oración 

está preparando una celebración por los 35 años de servicio 

el 8 de octubre. Separa tu tiempo para estar presente desde 

las 12 del día.  

Valor de la entrada con almuerzo incluido: 7 dólares.  

 AGUA BENDITA: Una bella tradición de nuestra fe es el 

uso del agua bendita. Ven a la rectoría y lleva agua bendita a 

tu casa. Úsala con fe en Cristo en las personas y en los 

objetos. No es magia, es relación con Dios. 

 GRUPO JUVENIL: Se está organizado el grupo juvenil 

de nuestra parroquia. Si estás interesado/a en participar el 

grupo de líderes, ponte en contacto con el P. Richard al 718-

892-3232 

 Se vende casa en Santo Domingo. Informes con María 

Pérez, tel: 718-829-8623. 
 

BUEN DIA, HERMANOS: 
 

En la semana que termina hemos estado leyendo el libro de 

Proverbios. Este libro hace par te de un estilo sapiencial, o 

sea, se refiere a la sabiduría. Las enseñanzas de este tipo de libros 

gira entorno a dos grandes polos: uno es la diferencia entre el 

“sensato y el necio” y el otro polo es la diferencia entre el 

“honrado y el malvado”. Estos ejes se cruzan constantemente 

en la vida y es necesaria la sabiduría para encontrar el camino 

correcto.  
 

Una de las enseñanzas que nos deja el libro desde el comienzo es 

que el ser humano debe buscar la sabiduría, es nuestra 

responsabilidad buscar la sabiduría. Qué es la sabiduría? Es un 

valor máximo, algo como una revelación divina que Dios pone a 

nuestra disposición para que adquiramos vida. El ser humano, por 

más inteligente y fuerte que se considere, cuando está 

abandonado a su destino, corre el peligro de perderse y de tomar 

decisiones de muerte. Es por eso que siempre necesita una luz 

que lo guíe. Para eso está la sabiduría, para venir en nuestra 

ayuda. Por ejemplo, la sabiduría nos pone en guardia cuando 

alguien quiere inducirnos al mal, dándonos malos consejos y 

haciéndonos creer que es para nuestro beneficio. Allí la sabiduría 

nos ayuda a estar atentos al peligro. En este sentido las madres 

tienen un sentido muy agudo para darse cuenta de los peligros 

que corren los hijos.  
 

EL gran consejo de la sabiduría es que aprendamos a centrar 

nuestra vida en una sóla cosa: el respeto al Señor. Porqué? 

Porque el respeto de sus leyes y mandatos es la única alternativa 

que tenemos para evitar la desgracia de vivir una vida sin 

perspectivas de plenitud. Al contrario, el respeto por el Señor 

trae como consecuencia aprender a vivir bien, a estar tranquilo y 

sereno ante los grandes males de la vida. Otra cosa que nos 

enseña el autor del libro es que la sabiduría no es fruto del 

esfuerzo humano, sino un don de Dios que debemos aprender a 

acoger en forma responsable.  
 

Hay una gran diferencia entre la persona que tiene mucho 

conocimiento, algo que podríamos definir como sabiduría 



humana y la sabiduría que viene de Dios. El conocimiento es 

algo que el ser humano está invitado a buscar en forma 

permanente, lo puede hacer estudiando en proyectos de 

educación formal o como proceso de aprendizaje personal. Pero 

esto no necesariamente significa que una persona con mucho 

conocimiento sea necesariamente sabia.  
 

En cambio, puede haber personas que sin ninguna o poca 

educación son muy sabias por su forma de hablar, de actuar y de 

comprender el misterio de la vida. Personas que por su sencillez, 

por su prudencia y sagacidad pueden mantener una actitud de 

discernimiento sobre lo que es recto, justo y adecuado.  
 

El discernimiento tiene consecuencias prácticas en la vida: nos 

libra del camino equivocado que no conduce a la vida y no nos 

deja andar a tientas; o sea, como en la oscuridad. Caminar en 

discernimiento es, en resumen, caminar con Dios. Por eso es 

importante siempre recordar que la sabiduría no es producto del 

esfuerzo humano, sino un don de Dios, que el discípulo se 

apropia mediante la escucha de la Palabra y la puesta en práctica 

de ella.  
 

Ahora bien, en dónde se ‘asienta’ la sabiduría? En nuestra 

conciencia, es desde allí que el Señor  nos habla, nos advier te, 

nos enseña el camino de rectitud y sensatez. En dónde se ‘hace 

visible’ la sabiduría en nuestra vida? En el hermano, en nuestras 

relaciones con el otro. El prójimo siempre será el termómetro 

que permite medir mis relaciones con Dios y mi avance o 

retroceso en la acogida que doy a la sabiduría en mi vida. Y es 

que el prójimo no es una casualidad ni un referente cualquiera, ni 

un accidente en mi camino. Al prójimo lo necesitamos como 

medio de acercarnos a Dios y el prójimo es el lugar en donde el 

Señor quiere que pongamos en práctica todo lo que Él enseña en 

sus evangelios.  
 

Cuál es el lugar ideal para transmitir la sabiduría? La 

familia. El padre y la madre son modelo de vida para sus hijos, 

no tanto a través de discursos como a través del ejemplo de vida, 

de la manera en que se aman y se respetan, de la manera que se 

comunican entre ellos. Hay mucho riesgo en nuestra sociedad, 

muchas invitaciones que confunden a los hijos, tentaciones que 

pueden impactarlos negativamente en sus vidas y la manera de 

minimizar esos riesgos está en la familia, en el amor con que se 

vive la relación entre padres e hijos. Si esta educación no se hace 

en la familia, otras corrientes y formas de pensar los terminan 

arrastrando. Podemos entonces ver cómo la sabiduría abarca 

todas las áreas de nuestra vida, necesitamos de la sabiduría de 

Dios, es necesario pedir la sabiduría de Dios.  
 

Este tema nos hace recordar al rey Salomón, el hijo del rey 

David. Dice el libro de Crónicas que mientras Salomón y el 

pueblo hacían culto a Dios, éste se apareció al rey y le dijo: 

“Pídeme lo que quieras”. Salomón respondió a Dios: “Dame 

ciencia y sabiduría para dir igir  a este pueblo. De lo contrar io, 

¿Quién podría gobernar a este pueblo tuyo tan numeroso? 

Contestó Dios a Salomón: “Por haber sido ése tu deseo, en vez de 

pedirme riquezas, bienes y gloria, la muerte de tus enemigos o 

una larga vida; por haber pedido ciencia y sabiduría para 

gobernar a mi pueblo, del que te he constituido rey, se te concede 

la sabiduría y la ciencia, y también riquezas, bienes y gloria como 

no lo han tenido los reyes que te precedieron ni la tendrán tus 

sucesores”.  
 

Salomón tenía claras las prioridades en la vida, él sabía qué era lo 

verdaderamente valioso y lo buscó con todo su corazón. Y tú, y 

yo, tenemos claros los criterios de lo que es esencial en la vida? 

Podemos quedarnos con la siguiente pregunta para reflexionar: 

Qué es lo que normalmente le pido al Señor?             P. Nelson 

 

Mass Intentions 
SUNDAY, Sept. 25, 2016-Twenty-Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 7:30 Mary Theresa Early (Intentions) 
 9:00 Fr. John Haggerty 
  Our Parishioners 
 10:30 Edquina Powe 
 12:00 José Sanabria 
  Brandon Chiavarria (11 month Death Anniv.) 
  Adolfo Garcia (1 Year Death Anniv.) and  
  Reina Garcia (9 Day Death Anniv.) 
 1:30 Porinchu Neyyan 
 5:00 Marie-Denise Antoine 
MONDAY, September 26, 2016-Feast of St. Cosmas and  
   St. Damian  
 6:50 Telma Anith and Family (Intentions) 
 8:30 Marie-Denise Antoine 
 12:15 Ann Maher (1st Anniversary) 
TUESDAY, Sept. 27, 2016-Feast of St. Vincent de Paul 
 6:50 For the Safety of Our Country 
 8:30 Marie-Denise Antoine 
 12:15 For the Eternal Rest of the Soul of 
   Jorge Antonio Betancourt 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 28, 2016-Feast of St. Wencelaus, and 
   St. Lawrence Ruiz and Companions 
 6:50 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 8:30 Marie-Denise Antoine 
 12:15 Alberto Brinz 
 7:30 Germania Zambrano 
  Adelina Yuita 
THURSDAY, September 29, 2016-Feast of St. Michael,  
           St. Gabriel and St. Raphael, Archangels 
 6:50 St. Helena’s Benefactors 
 8:30 Thomas Dolan 
 12:15 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. and Sr. 
FRIDAY, September 30, 2016-Feast of St. Jerome 
 6:50 Fr. Albert Bartlett 
 8:30 In Thanksgiving for Favors 
 12:15 Stephen Bonneau 
SATURDAY, October 1, 2016-Feast of St. Thérèse of the  
   Child Jesus 
 6:50 Telma Anith and Family (Intentions) 
 8:30 Marie-Denise Antoine 
 12:15 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. 
 5:30 Sarah Joseph 
SUNDAY, Oct. 2, 2016-Twenty-Seventh Sun. in Ordinary Time 
 7:30 Mercedes Disierto (Healing-Intentions) 
 9:00 Katherine Callaghan 
  Our Parishioners 
 10:30 Ruth Smalls 
 12:00 Angel Torres and Brandon Otero 
  Zoila Moreno Rodriguez 
  Jesus Mastanza Baca 
  Baby Erika Bustos Sanchez (1 month  
     Death Anniv.) 
 1:30 Ralph A. Cerbone Jr. 
 5:00 Jenny Mauro (Healing Intention) 
 
 

Readings for the Week of September 25, 2016 
Sunday: Am 6:1a, 4-7/Ps 146:7-10/1 Tm 6:11-16/Lk 16:19-31 

Monday: Jb 1:6-22/Ps 17:1-3, 6-7/Lk 9:46-50 

Tuesday: Jb 3:1-3, 11-17, 20-23/Ps 88:2-8/Lk 9:51-56 

Wednesday: Jb 9:1-12, 14-16/Ps 88:10-15/Lk 9:57-62 

Thursday: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 or Rv 12:7-12a/Ps 138:1-5/Jn 1:47-51 

Friday: Jb 38:1, 12-21; 40:3-5/Ps 139:1-3, 7-10, 13-14/Lk 10:13-16 

Saturday: Jb 42:1-3, 5-6, 12-17/Ps 119:66, 71, 75, 91, 125, 130/Lk 10:17

-24 

Next Sunday: Hb 1:2-3; 2:2-4/Ps 95:1-2, 6-9/2 Tm 1:6-8, 13-14/Lk 17:5-

10 


